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TPSJSl KURDS AND ARABS REPULSED
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Meuve Chapelle Prevented Complete Victory
Prorogues Today \\\ Trolley Wreck Near Detroit ||| Zeppelin Raid onF.naUVl
v nil II III I I mi II I j WÊ^M

VED IN BIG LANP SCANDALS 
PROFITS MADE FOUND ENORMOUS

ir at i

?
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BEST RESULTS costly delay dueto blunder 
MUSI DEPEND marred victory, says french 

ON ABTILLERY PRINCEss pats highly praised
CANADIANS’ SPLENDID SPIRIT 0 

PLEASES SIR JOHN FRENCH

U

h
:
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Walter Scett, Premier 
Saskatchewan, Mixed 
in Craven Dam Deals 

Which Proved Gold Mine 
Per Promoters—Turriff, 
M.P., Mixed Up in Another 
Sensational Case.

h » **" "•P°rter-
OTTAWA. April 14.—The balance 

nnlsatoner T- R- Ferguson's re- 
pit upon land manipulations under 
ti* late government, which had been 
tailed to replete with sensations In ad- 
ütJon to those already published 

Hon- Frank Oliver and Robert 
thrive, M.P-, have been seriously ln- 
yolred In the revelations already 
(ede, but in the matter of a grazing 
Ipse In Southern Alberta, J. G- Tur
rit, at present liberal M-P. of Aeein- 
•eto. Is Involved. .v .1

to this case the nominal applicant 
l|r the lease was H- P- Brown, of 
Best Falls, Montana, but the real 
UpMcant was J. D. McGregor, of 

Brandon. Man- and the beneficiary. 
*, J. Adamson, of Winnipeg.

;. O- Turriff, a brother-in-law of A- 
J, Adamson, was at that time land 
wnmIssloner of the department of 
ike interior at Ottawa, and voluntar- 
8y tour eased the acreage of the lease 
mated from 32,000 acres to 60,000 
Mm an unasked - 
3MK acres.

Total British Casualties at 
Neuve Chapelle Nearly 
Thirteen Thousand, But 
Enemy’s Create

Commanders Need Wide P 
ers and Almost Unlimit

ed Munitions.

ow-
Î

l Infan
try Disorganized Because 
Orders Not Followed-** 
Lieut. Crabbe of Pats Men
tioned for Conspicuous 
Gallantry.

I By Keeping Enemy Busy in Front of Their Trenches They 
Gave Valuable Aid at Neuve Chapelle,

He Says.

I
WHY FIGHTS ARE LONG

Sir John French Points to 
Tremendous Power of 

Defence.
^SSgf- Üî'î,,. French', nrep^nh.

srff aftsffa
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LONDON, April 14, 12.6D pm__

Field Marshal Sir John French, com
mander of the British expeditionary 
forces on the continent, reports the
British losses in the three days flgfat-
lnt-mLNeUVe ChapeMe *■ follows: 
2$27.L6*~l,° offlcer*- mr men;

Wounded—358 officers, 
ranks: total 8538- •

Missing—23 officers 
total 1751.

Total éasuaRiee, 1?,8H. i
JZZ M"h" "««*•.

Com- LONDON, April 14.—Referring to 
the severity of the casualties in action. 
Sir John French writes:

"1 can well understand bowgpMpmp^WUiPitototo
these casualties are felt by the nation
V large, but each dally report shows 
cle&riy that they are endured 
least an equal scale by all the 
batante engaged _ 
friends and foe alike.
pivnV»2!er 14 le today between 
ELV“ % t^tton* armed to the teeth, 
vrith the present deadly rifle and ma
rine guns, heavy casualties are abso-

Sursis ££
tbhlsUfacf g.U**!>a*na‘tt°to
this fact which mainly accounts for«"1 waste of Itf^sSth oZ
and the other cam however, be short
ened and lessened if attacks can be supported % a mort efficient In^^ow!

. gfsHRKSMS
disorettonary power as to its use must 
be given to artillery commanders, i am confident that tlSto X «ly

. ** OTHERS also protest

KAISER ’S VISIT TO 
VIENNA CONFIRMED

THIRTEEN KILLED IN 
STREET CAR WRECK

owng man in 
: In Toronto, 
One thing a 

»le soft cuffs, 
roven stripes.

total
on at 
oom- 

thruout Europe,
8174 other

1728 men;

Disastrous . Collision With 
Freight Cars at Detroit 

Crossing.

Austro-Italian Situation Dis
cussed at Conference of 

Three Hours.

!anything re-1 
Black Sateen con- 1

OPPOSE ENHANCING BRITISH TRIUMPH 
OF RAH.WAY RATES UNDER-ESTIMATED

••The enemy left several thousand
"" the deM- «"1 we have posi- 

e information that
tir were ««»vsd by
other TWrty offlcere u-nd .1657 of
0 her mnks were captured.-'

* Somebody Blundered.

is*2*
"c35r65 f^n-e?ure^dtb,Z;

the InfintrJ Zm ZZti C^epe"e’ ■"<«
I am of the eni^Wcrganired-*•4* hrt /hîvi" Î!(Ju£fh,u d"‘y
e,««Hy sxproMod ordZ hed the
officor oommsndlTo thl t«!L8,n#''*1 

"t::,-wv."r"

Fieldcovers the b£l„ “d?8 îfPort whlcl» 
peUe and Si J Neuve Cha-
6. was published1’ in” th1" of April 
ette todàÿ™ Thl °®clal Oaz-

GENEJRAL BDADQUAiRTDRS OB’ writes: “The event ™îia,l<îer",n-chief 
THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, '«stance which hal tekeÎTnbf*1 
Tuesday. April 18, via London. Apr.l Jn the tetti7o?°Ne*u^ ^Cr the enemy 
14.—In the trenches along the British Was fought on March in*?11*' wh,th 
fmt, sprawling from Ypres to 1^, th"T|,t maJn attack was'^’delivered î.t 
Basse, «leers and men alike are still comm^nTof ïlretriArm>’' under

supported by a iar« J*"1*-
artillery, a dlvlsio^ Jr °? heav> 
some Infantry of th« f cavah>r and 
«econdanr ZdMm, sreneral reserve- 
dembXmtlon. ^
LoTo°/ Z SeC°nd Ar^. undernîlr^î 
sSth/DoMen mman*r’ 8,r H®raes

"Whn.lnd.iine F®u*ht Well,

S“5L6Tf"ss srs&xs:
dlsXltims hh* ab,e and akilful
mwSZHi J1Z whloh were made by the 
general Officer commanding the First 
Arpiy contributed largely 
feat of the enemy and to the costure
with 8 Vh® energy and Tlgor
with which Gen. Sir Douglas kata 
handled his command show him * 
a leader of great ability and 

... ..I*** end Regained.
Another action of considerable Im

portance was brought about by a sur- 
prlse action made by the German# on 
March 14 against the 27th Division 
holding the trenches east of St EloL 
A large force of artillery was con
centrated In this area and a heavy at- ' 
tack suddenly brought to bear on the 
trenches-

“At 6 o’clock In the afternoon this 
artillery attack was accompanied by 
two mine explosions and In the ton- 
fusion caused by these and by the 
suddenness of the attack the position 
of St- Elol was captured and held for 
some hours by the enemy.

“Well directed and vigorous coun
ter-attacks. In which the troops of the 
fifth army corps showed great bravery 
and determination restored the situa
tion by the evening of the i6tb.”

The despatch describing the oper
ations leading up to the attack on the 
town, says:

ent Is show* 
Ith laundered 

.. .68
SCORE WERE INJUREDTRAVELED INCOGNITO upwards of

t

Street Car Was Struck in 
Middle and Smashed 

to Bits.

German Emperor Alarmed 
by Word That Negotiations ' 

- "Had Failed.

t Ottawa Board of Trade Claims ’ Neuve Chamelle Greatest Local 
Discrimination in New Success Yet Achieved

Târîflh" ' in War. •’***"'>^f"

Increase of 
Not only a closed but 

n irreveeable lease was granted, al
to. it not applied for

•ihoiumee Not Wiés. |v ’’ 
Ws nominal applicant for this 

to« hsd no knowledge that he had 
i Msn Stunted a® area of 28,000 acres 

additional until he was in 
tho fact by Commissioner

ercoat. Cody
ig to wear il 
oat, snug and 
hink of until 

win intereel 
weights, two 
...... 4.50

V
GENEVA, April 18. via Paris. April 

14. 6.10 p-m.—Information has reached 
Geneva tending to confirm the reports 

formed of that En,Poror William paid a visit to 
J ^ Emperor Francis Joseph last month. 

m «Hiv ma u.__ i w •- . According to this information Em-
wlgned his right to the’^rZring'Jw P.e™r WUMem hastily determined to 
Ifore the same was granted- visit Emperor Francis Joseph upon re-
H- P- Brown In his evidence swore cetvlng from Prince Von Buriow, Ger- 
^*5*" ^was in Ottawa on or man ambassador to Italy, a message
worî^f’Brandon. £nd mTMcgÆ "^^ons between Aurirta and 

ed him tf he would allow him to use ItaJy concerning territorial concessions 
name In applying for a grazing by Austria us the price of Italy’s 

base In Canada. McGregor gave as neutrality had failed.
| reason that personally he held about Thr.» unu_.. r,.(............H the land tl|at he was legally en- Three nours’ Conference
Btled to. Brown acceded to the re- Emperor Wlll<a|n at once ordered 
«meat- On September 17, 1902, an as- that his special train be prepared, and
ÏKThlm by*mwU^by0 McGregor; ™ accompanied by two officers set forth 
te executed It He swore that he had f0T Vienna, traveling Incognito by 
never seen the assignment until he re- way of Munich. The train was stop- 
e*Iy®£Jt from McGregor. pad near the castle at Bhoenbrunn, on

«km» months after receiving the the outskirts of Vienna, to which Em- 
Mslgnment and during 1904 A- J- peror William went by motor car. 
”e8ll*®n’ c*”e*d to be Incorporated, with Francis Joseph were Baron Von 

' solicitor, G. E. McCraney, Hurtan, Austro-Hungarian foreign1 X F-. • company known ae The Calway minister, and Count Tizsa, the Him- 
BtfSt and Cattle,Co-, and the name garian premier. Emperor William la 
ft that company was written Into the gaid to have conversed with them for 

t assignment, and other blanks three hours. He then returned to his 
In. In this way the company be- waiting train and hurried back to 
the holder of the application. Germany.

DETROIT, April 14 —Thirteen 
•one. ten of them women, were In
stantly killed and 27 others were - in 
Jured late today in a collision between 
a Detroit City street car and a freight 
train on the Detroit Toledo and Iron 
Railroad. Three of the Injured are ex
pected to die. Hours after the acci- 
dent only three of the dead had been 
ldentiped- They were Miss Gail Gladys 
George, a school teacher: Mrs. Zepak 
Wagorgas and Louis Komich. Most 
of the victims were foreigners, whose 
homes were in the western end of the 
city.

The street car, one of the largest ‘n 
eerVNs. was heavll 
passengers homeward 
day'» work.

theP«r-

MiSGiVINGS NEEDLESS

■Jigher Freight Charges for 
Grain Subject to Vigor

ous Objection.

Impending Attacks by Ger
mans Would Have Caused 

Heavy Loss.

HEARTILY ENDORSES 
CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

*ev. W. J. McKay, D.D., Says 
People Need Remindiag That 

Spring is Here.

Sriily

the Simpson 
>ular shapes, 
crowds, at a 
t useful tor 
tutdoor sport, 
wide variety, 
jns*eds. Un-

OTTAWA, April 14—The Ottawa 
■board of trade protested to the rail
way commission against tbhe applica- 

i Ho” of the railways to increase their 
rates aU round o» eastern lines. G- B. 
Greene, spokesman, for the deputa
tion. said he desired to* register an 
emphatic protest against the proposed 
increase in the Montreal-Ottawa im
port rates, which are 38 1-8 per cent 
hikber in comparison with the same 
class of rates from Montreal to other 
points.
‘ The proposed Increase in commodity 

rates from Montreal to Ottawa, Mr- 
.Greene said, was from 18 to 30 per 
cent, which is mtich higher than pro
posed to apply to other places. Care
fully prepared figures were submitted 
to the commissioners as evidence and 
Mr. Greene urged that the commission 
order the railway to re-establish last 
year’s import rates until a better case 
can be made out to Justify an alter
ation.

“Why is this apparent discrimina
tion shown?" asked Chairman Dray-

y loaded with 
bound from their

As the car approached the railroad 
crossing It stopped, and the conductor ran 
ahead to see If the track was clear. He 
signalled the motorman to wait, but ap- 
>arently the latter, who Is said to have 
>een Inexperienced, misunderstood his 

meaning. He applied ’ the power and the 
oar ran rapidly down an incline and on 
to the railroad tracks.

A string of freight cars being pushed 
by a switch engine struck the street car 
fairly in the middle, smashing It almost 
to bits. The wreckage was pushed along 
a hundred feet, several of the dead and 
injured dropping along the street before 
the train was brought to a standstill.

Others were crushed In the splintered, 
mass of steel arid wood and it was sev
eral hours befo e they could be extricated 
and their exact number known.

[ti Rev. W. J. McKay. D.D., editor 
Canadian Baptist, gave the clean
up Idea h's hearty commendation 
yesterday. Dr. McKay said that 
he considered Toronto, compara
tively^ peaking, was a pretty clean 
city, but there were a lot of 
people who were asleep. They 
did not realize that the spring had 
come. It would do them good to 
be reminded by the newspapers 
that the time for burnishing had 
returned. It would be especially 
encouraging If The World’s agita
tion for a more general cleaning 
and painting-up relieved the labor 
situation. This was the case, 
even if the effort made to Improve 
the appearance of a citizen’s pro
perty was confined to the pur
chase of paints and paint brushes, 
which aided the retail merchant, 
and was more so If someone was 
employed to do the cleaning or 
decorating.

talking of the battle last month at 
Neuve Chapelle. The officers charac
terize this British victory ae likely to 
be recorded as the greatest local suc
cess of the war, and the privates hall 
it as evidence that the German line 
can be broken whenever their leaders 
decide this must be done, and that the 
ground gained will outweigh the inevi
table losses sustained.

Net To# Costly.
The misgivings In England with 

regard to the British losses at Neuve 
Chapelle are hardly Justified in view 
of the advances gained, in the opin
ion of staff officers at the front. One 
of them, speaking today of the strate-, 
getic importance of this dent in the 
GermaA. line, said the Germans in six 
weeks more, had they continued to 
hold Neuve Chapelle, thus flanking the 
British on the north and the south, 
would have inflicted losses equal to 
those sustained toy the attacker* on ; 
that memorable March morning. Thus 
the British would In a short time have 
lost Just ag many men, the speaker de
clared. without the physical and moral 
advantage scored by the spurt forward.

Tommies Real Hareas.
Offlcere of the general staff freely 

express the opinion that the Indi
vidual soldiers and the regimental of
ficers are the real, heroes of the win
ter campaigp Weather conditions 
and the nature of the ground made 
a stubborn sticking to the trenches 
the only thing that could be done- 
The conditions generally were such 
that the general staff could be of lit
tle service.

0OOt
it new-comer

i $6.00 boot.
>ft, Imported» r 
with leather. * 

irvlce” brand 
I wear on all 
boots. They 
Jv 360 pairs, 
caif stock.

er bare sup- 
isive pattern, 
[Sizes 2*4 to 
............. 7JM

fed. there are 
hvitb a large 
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iiaterlals are 
lulrements of

PARLIAMENT PROROGUES TODAY 
SOLDIERS’ VOTES BEFORE SENATE

to the de-

Business Getting Better to be 
powers.f There is a decided Improvement In 

the general business outlook In the 
States and in Canada. The New 
York stock markt has become active, 
the wheat market is active, all over the 
States there Is a much better feeling. 
And this Is reflected in our 
country.

The European war can no longer 
eheek the situation in America—in 
other words, ws have toon the worst 
of it. Things will therefore 
brighter from day to day. The 
dangers have all been discounted, even 
If temporary reverses

ton.
O Net Discrimination.

General Counsel Beatty of the C-P.- 
R-. maintained that Ottawa was not 
be’ng discriminated against. The 
reason for what,seemed a big ad
vance was that the summer rates 
which were In effect previous to last 
year, had been abnormally low to Ot
tawa. and the proposed advance would 
set them back where they rightfully 
■belonged.

Grain rates were next taken up. W. 
6. Tilson. representing the Montreal 
Board of Trade and W. D. Miller, W. 
W. Hutchinson, O. D. Stuart of the 
Montreal Com Exchange.

On Percentage Basis
The gist of their remarks were that 

if the commission considered an In
crease in grain rates from Port Arthur 
east, let it be an Increase on a per
centage basis so that It would apply 
equally on flour and grain and not in 
the varying way the railways now pro-

"The railways have made up their 
mind to make the grain traffic walk 
the plank while they show some pre
ference elsewhere,’’ said Mr. Miller.

J. H- Thompson, general manager of 
the Canada Sugar Refinery Co., Mont- 

: real, objected* to the contemplated 
j boost in the rates on sugar and 
; Thomas Marshall, Toronto Board of 
Trade, and J. C. Walsh, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, again pro
tested against the coal rates as pro
posed to Toronto.

The case will be resumed tomorrow.

Dominion House Proroga
tion Ceremonies at Four 
•’Clock—Upper Chamber 
Shows Hostility to Do- 
hcrty’s^Measure—Charges 
•I “Flag Waving” Made.

ZEPPELIN RAIDS ENGLAND
own

Flew Over Tyne District and Dropped Eleven 
Bombs on Four Villages.aby

be found the 
jesty” could 
id to fit every 

to mothers, ! 
borrow. All 
lis is the list:
: corded silk,
) to $3.00; 
>5c to *3.50; 
i, 35c; White 
25 to $3.25; 
Iks, $2.50 to 
ioc; Coats of 
iinsook, ex- :

grow
warNEWCASTLE. April 16, 2.45 a.ra.—A Zeppelin raid was made in the 

Tyne district of Northumberland County last night. It appears that the Zep
pelin reached Blyth from across the North Sea at about 8-10 o’clock,/ passing 

Blytb and Cramllngton and proceeded to the neighborhood of Seaton-

several of the villages passed by the airship—

•jAktoff Reporter.
J?*TAWa. April 14.—Parliament

.2?>torogue tomorrow afternoon at 4 
At tonlgh t’s sitting of the sen- 

aPS OSrenunlcatlon was read from 
* McmRry of the governor-general,
•wmelng that the Duke of Con- 

Would attend at the senate 
Bf*®«St that hour for the purpose 
ttJJJJJtoulng parliament.
InWsIdetable opposition is being 

In thé upper chamber re- 
KJt* giving of the vote to the

to Senator Rostock, Mr.
•aid ' that the British Gov- 

BPt or the secretary of state for 
Ji~4 not been approached with a 
btt Pertaining if they would 
I (V* 5fcessary Permission to allow 

MS Alan soldiers’ vote to be plac- 
JfftWMlon outside of Canada- The 
JT**® Government did not consider 

to approach the authori- 
trance with the same object.

NÉU -«ugheed. In moving the 
KxstVÜL of tf,e bill- said there 
MbInventive to legislators to 
toll'll * for the r,H-n serving their probably arose from the shipment of 

!.. country on active service to some unfinished parts, not capable of
jP*»* en P.ge 2, Column 1). "SWBbl®d ^to a vessel.

occur. But no 
one le afraid of the final outcome.

In Toronto yesterday and the day 
before there was plenty cf evidence of 
returning confidence. The marvelous 
outlook for our Porcupine gold camp 
alone would stimulate many interests 
but there are plenty of other good 
signs. The fine weather for seeding, 
the activity In many factories, „ 
business in the stores, satisfactory 
ports of crop planting on a large scale 
In the Canadian west, all these things 
have their effect. Our railways are 
going to spend more money in getting 
ready to handle the coming crop.

But the United States la bound to 
take the lead because It Is not at war. 
because of the accumulations of 
money, crop prospects, orders for sup
plies from the fighting nations of 
Europe, the return cf confidence. As 
President Wilson said not long ago, 
business depression Is a state of mind 
more than anything else, and the 
American people have suddenly be
come buoyant and active. Nothing 
can check their cheerfulness now.

This hotter sentiment abroad will be 
reflected by beaks, in credits, In 
placing orders,

over
burn. Striking Value in Men's New Spring 

Hets.
There’s a rare opportunity of buying 

a smart, stylish new hat at Dlneen’s, 
140 Yonge street, today and Friday and 
Saturday. The 
price is only $3.60, 
and each hat Is ^ 
well worth $8.00. ^
Think of the eav- J 
Ing, you thrifty 1 
men and young A 
men. They are *r 
in soft and stiff F 
shapes. Colors of to 
soft are slates, 
browns, olive 
greens, . moss 
greens, pearl and 
blue — new high 
crowns. military, 
flat and roll brims, 
brood bands, fine leather sweat bends 
with Dineen quality die inside each. 
The black stiff hats are all new 
shapes for men and young men. fine 
•Ilk. trimmings, good qusllty sweat 
banda These amazing values should 
be looked today If possible, If
net, certainly Friday or Saturday.

Bombs were dropped on 
five at Choppington, three at Walleend. two at Seatonburn and one at Bed- 
lington. ' •

A Brilliant Action-
“On February 6 a brilliant action 

by the troops of the first corps ma
terially Improved our position in the 
area south of la Baseee Canal- Dur
ing the previous night parties of the 
Irish Guards and the Third Battalion 
of the Coldstream Guards had suc
ceeded In gaining ground from which 
a converging fire could be directed on 
the flanks and rear of certain brick 
starks occupied by the Germans, 
which had been for some time a ‘ 
source of considerable annoyance. At 
2 p-m. the affair commenced with a 
severe bombardment of the brick 
Stacks and the enemy’s trenches 

Occupied Brick Stacks.
"A brisk attack by the 3rd Cold

stream Guards and Irish Guards from 
our trenches west of the British brick 
stacks followed, and was supported by 
the tire from the flanking position 
which had been seized the previous 
night by the same regiments

The airship passed near North Shields and Newcastle. While neither 
city was visited, both took precautions against attack by extinguishing the 
electric lights. more

re-
NO COMPENSATION

FOR LOSS OF TAXES
SUBMARINE PARTS

SENT TO CANADA
i^piy A

ST- CATHARTN®6, Ont-, April 14. 
—G antham Township Council has been 
notified by Hon. F. Cochrane, minister 
of railways and canals, that the gov
ernment cannot grant the reqiuest for 
compensation to the township for loss 
of taxes thru the construction of the 
Welland ehip canal.

C. Osborne, the missing night hotel 
clerk, who was arrested last night at 
Belleville, on a charge of stealing 
$214 In cash, a watch chain and var
ious other articles from the Russell 
House, this city, was brought book 
bore tonight for trial.

WA49HI1NGTON, April 14—‘Revival 
of reports current several weeks ago 
that American steel mills were ship
ping submarines in sections to Can
ada for the British navy caused dt»-

i ii

1
1

e-papering 
fur depart-

Seats for "Pygmalion.®
The advance sale of eeele for the 

important engagement of Mm. Patrick 
Campbell here nea;t week at the 
Princess Theatre in George Bernard 
Bhaw’s romance, "Pygmalion," opens 
this morning at the theatre box office.

cussion today in official circles here. 
It was said, however, that the reports

It V 1k {A

Q

Turks, Kurds and Arabs 
Driven Back by British

Force of Twenty-Three Thousand,Including Eleven 
Thousand Turkish Regulars, Attached 

Three Positions in Mesopotamia.

LONDON. April 14, 9.30 p.m.—The Turks, according to an official 
report Issued by the . India office, who bad collected 11,090 regulars, 
with 2$ guns and some 11,000 Kurds and Arabs, attacked the British 
positions at Kuma, Ahwaz and Shalba in Mesopotamia on March 12. 
They were driven off. however, leaving 800 prisoners and two guns in 
the hands of the British. The British casualties, according to the report, 
were 92 men wounded. ■ -,v -
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